Humanscale Ergonomic Solutions

Application: Keyboard Use for Fixed worksurfaces

Model: 6G500-FMP22
Specifications: Keyboard Mechanism
Tilt Adjustment range: 0 to 15 Degrees  Exceeds BIFMA Standards
Made Primarily of Powder-Coated Steel  15-Year 24/7 Warranty
Specifications: Keyboard Platform
Wide Range of Keyboard Options  Made of ¾” Phenolic Resin
Durable and Slim Profile  Available with Technogel of Foam Palm Supports
Code Description
- 6G  6G Standard Black Mechanism
- 500  Big Platform
- FMP  20” and 7” Foam w Synthetic Leather Cover
- 22  22” Track Length – Rec. for Most Applications

List Price  $440.00
University Price  $193.60

Application: Keyboard Use for Height Adjustable Tables

Model: 6FB550-F2514
Specifications: Keyboard Mechanism
Tilt Adjustment range: 0 to 15 Degrees  Exceeds BIFMA Standards
Made Primarily of Powder-Coated Steel  15-Year 24/7 Warranty
Specifications: Keyboard Platform
Wide Range of Keyboard Options  Made of ¾” Phenolic Resin
Durable and Slim Profile  Available with Technogel of Foam Palm Supports
Code Description
- 6G  6G Standard Black for Height Adjustable Surfaces
- 550  Big Compact Platform
- F25  25” Foam w Synthetic Leather Cover
- 14  14” Track Length

List Price  $353.00
University Price  $155.32

Delivery and install based on volume and available upon request / Credit card orders are acceptable
Contact Brad Bruhn at Alternative Business Furniture, Inc.: bradb@altbusfurn.com (952) 253-2689 Work (612) 670-9739 Cell